HOMEWORK: Gli sport e gli strumenti musicali

Complete the crossword below. No spaces between two words e.g. "mipiace" not "mi piace". If listing a noun - include the definite article. Buona fortuna!

**Across**
4. They play (game/sport)
6. There is
7. The drums
9. I like (singular)
12. He plays (sport game)
14. The verb: 'To do' (eg: to do gymnastics)
17. I like (plural)
18. Basketball
19. The trumpet

**Down**
1. The verb: To play (musical instrument)
2. Sport
3. The verb: To play (sport or game)
4. Musical instrument
5. Soccer
8. Boxing
10. I play (sport/game)
11. I don't like (singular)
13. She does
15. The flute
16. There are